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"Having heard of the intention to publish this book, it is very timely and 
necessary. A book like this which reflects the insights and experiences of 
chief and operational officers and observers from a range of backgrounds 
who have got relevant experience for the future for policing will be 
invaluable for current police & the next generation to guide the police 
service". 

Sir Hugh Orde OBE President of the Association of Chief Police Officers   

Lynda King Taylor brings together unique, unrivalled interviews with a wealth of 
wisdom - including police officers from Constables to Chief Constables including the 
Metropolitan Police Commissioner Sir Bernard Hogan-Howe: + Leaders of Her 
Majesty's Inspectorate of Constabulary UK, British Transport Police, National Policing 
Improvement Agency, Police Foundation, Chiefs of the Association Chief Police 
Officers ACPO, the Police Federation, Police Superintendents Association, 
Association Police Authorities, SOCA the serious organised crime agency/National 
Crime Agency, and others as varied as the Director-General Confederation of British 
Industry (CBI) on policing in a recession, Sebastian Coe on Olympic ordeals and 
General Sir 'Macho' Mike Jackson on policing and peacekeeping. With overviews by 
previous Metropolitan Police Commissioner Lord Peter Imbert, Sir Hugh Orde the 
Association of Chief Police Officers President and Paul McKeever Police Federation 
Chairman, the 'Future for Policing - rhetoric, reform, reality' is the must-have read for 
all those in policing and their partners across communities, the criminal justice 
system, safety, security & support services, agencies, academics, authorities, and 
those with an invested interest in law enforcement and engagement including the new 
Police and Crime Commissioners entering office in 2013. 
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The Future for Policing 
Rhetoric Reform Reality 

By Lynda King Taylor 
 

This book comes at a pivotal point in the evolution of the police 
service in Britain. New operational, financial & political 

pressures, a public properly insistent on the highest quality of 
service from both public and private sectors, and one of the 
most dramatic downturns of the last two centuries, together 
point to a pressing need to re-examine the fundamentals of  

our model of police work. The Future for Policing will help us 
debate the radical options we may have to embrace to  

preserve the core values of British policing. 
 

Possibly the most influential book to be written about 

Policing and its future 
 

The book is timely in terms of a radical reassessment and analysis of the accountability and positioning  
of the police in contemporary society: including transition to the new National Crime Agency, the Police & 
Social Responsibility legislation & the new roles of Police & Crime Commissioners. Also as a barometer of 
public concern about the way in which the police and their partners undertake certain roles which do not 

always appear to meet the priorities of local communities. 
 

It  marks a watershed in how the changing policing, local law and order, security and justice landscape 
should be addressed. Looking behind the rhetoric, reforms to provide the reality of how to address  

safety and security - both nationally and locally - beyond 2013. 
 
 
 


